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Bali 4.3 Motor Yacht
Launching this year at the International Multihull Show the Bali 4.3 Motor Yacht continues with the style and grace of the Bali Catamaran range.
A true motor yacht with a modern and elegant design, the Bali 4.3 Motor Yacht beneﬁts from all the innovations already developed on board
the BALI range. It continues in line with the other Bali Catamarans, with a living space which can be opened or closed in a matter of seconds, a
panoramic view, a real lounge space with a lounge table and an L-shaped bench-seat. It also has a spacious ﬂybridge, exceptional natural
ventilation, and ergonomic “walk around” space throughout.
The marine engineering of Catana’s R&D department has focused on comfort at sea, and with an abundant storage capacity of water and diesel it
is designed to take you far.
PACKED WITH INNOVATIONS
Resolutely modern lines, combined with a choice of carefully selected, ﬁne materials, give the Bali 4.3 Motor Yacht a strong, elegant and
prestigious appearance in the purest style of a cruising Motor Yacht.
The aft lounge cockpit is surrounded by a wide terrace with a grill installed for outdoor Barbecues.
There is sheltered double access to the ﬂybridge, a fully equipped upper deck, and a helm station worthy of the largest boats, she will take you to
the far side of the world in absolute comfort…
OPEN ONTO LARGE SPACES
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With a large living space which opens or closes on demand in a few seconds, the interior of BALI 4.3 Motor Yacht oﬀers soft and clean lines drawn
by Lasta Design Studio. The yacht has a very well-equipped L-shaped galley, including of course the signature Bali style Large American
refrigerator.
The Saloon-dining area provides seating for 12 guests for those on-board dinner parties. The Pilot station is blessed with panoramic views.
Setting new standards in comfort and livability aboard a catamaran.
Contact us for more details sales@dysales.com.au 0457 036 756
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